Coming Soon
Burton springs
will soon have its
own Facebook
Page so that
facebook users
can follow all the
action. We will
keep you
informed of when
that’s up and
running.
Xmas Gift Ideas
We are in the
process of
arranging delivery
of our own
Hoodies and
Polo Shirts.
These will be
stocked in our
shop if you want
to take a look and
buy or we can
post to an
address of your
choice subject to
P&P and card
payment. Keep
an eye on emails
and the website
for further details.
As always, Gift
Vouchers can be
purchased for all
fishing.
Xmas Social
We are hoping to
hold a couple of
days over the
festive season for
all anglers to call
in and fish or just
visit and join us
for refreshments
again this year,
weather
permitting. We
will keep you
informed of dates
and would love to
see as many of
you as possible.

The lake is now clear of weed and is
producing tench to 5lbs, perch to 2.5lbs,
carp to 16lbs and various smaller but
rapidly growing bream, crucians, skimmers,
roach and rudd. The lake is proving very
successful with anglers of all abilities,
including fly anglers.
Young Ben Mc Call had a fantastic, if
unexpected, session when he landed a 22lb
grass carp! However, we believe there may
be another monster in there as a
holidaymaker from Minehead was broken
up by something large which refused to be
brought in, despite determined efforts.
Ben’s
22lb
Grass
Carp. Well
done Ben

Match fishing
The coarse lake is an ideal venue for match
fishing. We are able to offer 12 swims and
will be happy to discuss requirements for
anyone wishing to organise their own
matches, either informally among friends for
fun or for club fishing. We are also happy to
discuss packages to include breakfasts etc.
Please call to discuss further; we will make
every effort to accommodate.

News from the Specimen Lake
The lake continues to fish very well and the
result of netting earlier in the year is that
virtually every carp banked is double figure.
We are also seeing several very nice other
specimen fish being landed, including a
5.5lb eel! Perch fishing is particularly good
just now with perch to 4+lbs being caught.
Cell based boilies are still working well on
the lake and carp are also showing interest
in Matrix, a tuna based boilie.
Our regular customers will be aware that we
are trying to obtain two 30lb + English carp
which, when achieved, will be a great
addition to the present stock. We will, of
course, let you know when they’ve arrived.
Exclusive Bookings
As always, the lake is available to book for
exclusive use; maybe you are looking for a
venue for a Christmas gathering of friends
or family? New Year is historically the time
for booking next year’s holiday and if you’re
thinking of booking the whole lake then
early booking is advisable, so don’t delay
calling to discuss requirements.

Lawsons Farm, Burton, Nr
Bridgwater, TA5 1QB
Telephone:
01278 732135

Anglers Mail
Brian Gay continues to support us with a
recent mention of the quality of both the
specimen and coarse lakes but did anyone
read the large article about fishing small carp
waters? Brian recorded 3 days fishing with
Simon Springell and Jason Carr and the
finished article was well worth a read and once
again did us proud. Our thanks to all.
Catch News
Goodness, where to start. There has been so
much fantastic fishing on the lake and many
personal bests have been broken, meaning
lots of happy carpers! Our website photos give
you a taster. Sadly, it just isn’t possible for the
site to hold all your photos but please still send
them to us as they are all retained in our
records. Nor is it (unfortunately) possible to list
here all the great catches but worth a mention
are Daniel Murphy’s 27.5lb Mirror (Daniel and
Wayne Tealey had a blinding session); James
Moore’s weekend bag included five carp all
over 20lb. Martin’s 24.5lb Mirror and Jason’s
23.5lb Mirror (on the pole) gave plenty to smile
about.

The 5.5lb eel from the
specimen lake

An immaculate Common
landed in the summer

General News
As already mentioned, the new lodges are up
and in use. We now have a reception area and
shop where various end tackle for fly, coarse
and specimen anglers can be purchased. A
good selection of bait is offered including
freezer fresh Cell, Matrix and Grange boilies.
You can also purchase snacks, bottled water
and cold drinks and the new toilet is in use
with the shower to follow shortly. This means
that the existing lodge is still available to be
used as a social and classroom area which is
good to have, particularly in inclement
weather. It’s all looking very good and so far
we’ve received great feedback, which makes
the hard work all worthwhile! Do come and
have a look sometime.
Also, if you have any used tackle to sell we
are happy to allow postcard adverts in the
lodge for a small weekly charge of 50p. Please
ask or call for more details.
Finally, we would like to wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from
us all. We look forward to seeing you here.

Adam, Dave and Sue

Check out our website

Or follow us on

www.burtonspringsfishery.co.uk

http:/twitter.com/BurtonSprings

